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Abstract
We construct finite composition series of group C∗-algebras of the generalized discon-
nected Mautner groups such that their subquotients are tensor products of commutative C∗-
algebras and extensions by AH-algebras. As applications, we consider the real cases of the
generalized disconnected Mautner groups, and estimate the stable rank and connected stable
rank of these group C∗-algebras. © 2002 Elsevier Science Inc. All rights reserved.
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0. Introduction
We first define the generalized disconnected Mautner groups Mdn,m by the semi-
direct products CnαZm, where the actions α of Zm on Cn are defined by the mul-
tiplication by the matrices
αt =


z1 0
.
.
.
0 zn

 , t = (tj ) ∈ Zm, zj ∈ T (1  j  n)
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with zj = exp (i∑mk=1 cjktk) with cjk ∈ R. Then Mdn,m are disconnected solvable Lie
groups, which could be viewed as the disconnected version of the generalized Maut-
ner groups CnαRm with α multi-rotations [17]. The discrete Mautner group in [1]
is a special case of Md1,1 with c11 = 1.
In this paper, we investigate the algebraic structure of the group C∗-algebras of
Mdn,m. The case for m = 1 is included in a case of [16]. Hence, in what follows we
assume m  2.
Notations. We denote by C∗(G) the (full) group C∗-algebra of a Lie group G
(cf. [4]). For a locally compact Hausdorff space X, we denote by C0(X) the C∗-
algebra of all continuous complex-valued functions on X vanishing at infinity, and
let C(X) = C0(X) when X is compact.
1. Structure of the group C∗-algebra of Mdn,m
Let C∗(Mdn,m) be the group C∗-algebra of Mdn,m = CnαZm. Then using Fourier
transform we have that
C∗(Mdn,m)∼=C∗(Cn)αZm∼=C0(Cn)αˆZm,
where the right-hand side means the C∗-crossed product of C0(Cn) by Zm with the
action αˆ defined by the complex conjugate action αˆt = α∗t . If zj = 1 for some j, then
C0(C
n)αˆZ
m∼=C0(C)⊗ (C0(Cn−1)αˆZm).
So we may assume that zj = 1 for all j. Moreover, we may assume that the restriction
of αˆ to any direct factor Z of Zm is nontrivial by the similar reason.
Since the origin 0n of Cn is fixed under αˆ, we have the following exact sequence:
0 → C0(Cn\{0n})αˆZm → C0(Cn)αˆZm → C(Tm)→ 0
since C∗(Zm)∼=C(Tm). By the assumption of α, the ideal appeared in the exact
sequence has a finite composition series {Lk}nk=1 whose subquotients are given by
Ln−k+1/Ln−k ∼=
(nk)⊕
C0((C\{01})k)αˆZm
for 1  k  n, where
⊕(nk) is the direct sum obtained from the disjoint invariant fac-
tors in Cn homeomorphic to (C\{01})k by choosing C\{01} or {01} coordinate-wise.
Moreover, each direct factor has the following decomposition:
C0((C\{01})k)αˆZm∼=C0(Rk)⊗ (C(Tk)αˆZm)
since αˆ is trivial in the radius direction of C\{01}.
By the above reduction, it suffices to analyze the crossed products C(Tk)αˆZm.
We note that they decompose into the successive crossed products( · · · ((C(Tk)αˆ1 Z)αˆ2 Z) · · · )αˆmZ,
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where αˆt = (αˆ1t1 , · · · , αˆmtm) for t = (tj ) ∈ Zm.
Then we may suppose that the action αˆ1 of Z on Tk is trivial on a direct factor
Tk−k1 of Tk and nontrivial on each direct factor of Tk1 (k1  1) such that Tk ∼=Tk−k1
× Tk1 . Then
C(Tk)αˆ1 Z
∼=C(Tk−k1)⊗ (C(Tk1)αˆ1 Z).
Note that the action αˆ1 on C(Tk1) is free or periodic since each restriction of αˆ1
to T of Tk1 is free or periodic. Put Tk1
αˆ1
= C(Tk1)αˆ1 Z. In free cases, if each orbit
under αˆ1 is dense in Tk1 , then Tk1
αˆ1
is a simple noncommutative torus. By [6,7] it
is an inductive limit of direct sums of matrix algebras over C(T), that is, an AT-
algebra. For free cases with nondense orbits, by considering the reduction to the
closures of orbits under αˆ1, we can show that Tk1
αˆ1
splits into a tensor product of a
simple AT-algebra and a commutative C∗-algebra over the quotient space of Tk1 by
the closures of orbits under αˆ1. Thus, Tk1
αˆ1
is an AH-algebra, i.e., an inductive limit
of homogeneous C∗-algebras. In periodic cases, we have that
0 → C0(R)⊗ (C(Tk1)Zp1)→ Tk1αˆ1 → C(Tk1)Zp1 → 0
with p1 the period of αˆ1 (cf. [2, 10.3]), and C(Tk1)Zp1 ≡ Hk1p1 a homogeneous
C∗-algebra (cf. [20, Section 4.1]). Summing up we obtain:
Lemma 1.1. Let C(Tk)αˆ1 Z be as above. Then C(Tk)αˆ1 Z∼=C(Tk−k1)⊗ Tk1αˆ1 ,
where
T
k1
αˆ1
=
{
a simple AT algebra, or a nonsimple AH-algebra,
an extension by homogeneous C∗-algebras.
We write this situation symbolically as follows:
C1 ⊗
{
AT or AH,
(Ext of H by SH) = HE1,
where SH means the suspension of a homogeneous C∗-algebra H.
We next consider the crossed product (C(Tk)αˆ1 Z)αˆ2 Z. Then
(C(Tk)αˆ1 Z)αˆ2 Z
∼= (C(Tk−k1 × Tk1)αˆ2 Z)αˆ1 Z.
Moreover, we have that for some 0  k2  k − k1 and 0  k12  k1,
C(Tk−k1 × Tk1)αˆ2 Z∼=C(Tk−k1−k2 × Tk1−k12)⊗ (C(Tk2 × Tk12)αˆ2 Z)
with αˆ2 free or periodic on Tk2 × Tk12 as in the case of αˆ1. Put C2 = C(Tk−k1−k2).
Case 1: When C(Tk1)αˆ1 Z is AT or AH as in Lemma 1.1, we note that
T
k1+k2
12
≡ (C(Tk1+k2)αˆ1 Z)αˆ2 Z∼= (C(Tk1+k2)αˆ2 Z)αˆ1 Z.
Case 11: If C(Tk12+k2)αˆ2 Z is AT, then T
k1+k2
12
is AT or AH. In fact, we use
the inductive decomposition of C(Tk12+k2)αˆ2 Z into an inductive limits of lower-
dimensional noncommutative tori [6,7]. Note that the restricted action αˆ1 to any
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direct factor of Tk12 is a rotation, so that the C∗-algebras generated by the generat-
ing coordinate functions of C(Tk12) are invariant under αˆ1. Therefore, the inductive
methods are extended to the case of Tk1+k212 .
Case 12: If C(Tk12+k2)αˆ2 Z is AH, then T
k1+k2
12
is AT or AH by the same way.
Case 13: If C(Tk12+k2)αˆ2 Z is HE1, we have that
0→C0(R)⊗
(
C(Tk1−k12)⊗Hk12+k2p2
)
αˆ1 Z
→(C(Tk1+k2)αˆ2 Z)αˆ1 Z → (C(Tk1−k12)⊗Hk12+k2p2 )αˆ1 Z → 0
with p2 the period of αˆ2, and (C(Tk1−k12)⊗Hk12+k2p2 )αˆ1 Z is an AH-algebra (cf.
[7] for a reduction from rational noncommutative tori to commutative tori).
Case 2: When C(Tk1)αˆ1 Z is HE1 as in Lemma 1.1, we have that
0→(C0(R)⊗Hk1p1 ⊗ C(Tk2))αˆ2 Z
→(C(Tk1+k2)αˆ1 Z)αˆ2 Z → (Hk1p1 ⊗ C(Tk2))αˆ2 Z → 0.
When αˆ2 is free, (Hk1p1 ⊗ C(Tk2))αˆ2 Z is an AH-algebra. If αˆ2 is periodic, we have
that
0→C0(R)⊗
(
C(Tk1+k2)αˆ2 Zp2
)
αˆ1 Zp1
→(Hk1p1 ⊗ C(Tk2))αˆ2 Z → (C(Tk1+k2)αˆ2 Zp2)αˆ1 Zp1 → 0
with
(C(Tk1+k2)αˆ2 Zp2)αˆ1 Zp1 ∼=C(Tk1+k2)(αˆ1,αˆ2)(Zp1 × Zp2) ≡ Hk1+k2p1p2
a homogeneous C∗-algebra.
Lemma 1.2. Let (C(Tk)αˆ1 Z)αˆ2 Z be as above. Then it is isomorphic to the fol-
lowing:
C2 ⊗ Tk1+k212 = C2 ⊗


AT or AH,
(Ext of AH by SAH) = EAH1,
(Ext of HE1 by SHE1) = HE2,
where SAH means the suspension of an AH-algebra AH.
For the convenience, we consider the following crossed product:(
(C(Tk)αˆ1 Z)αˆ2 Z
)
αˆ3 Z.
Then we have that(
(C(Tk)αˆ1 Z)αˆ2 Z
)
αˆ3 Z
∼= [C(Tk−k1−k2)⊗ (C(Tk2)⊗ (C(Tk1)αˆ1 Z)αˆ2 Z)]αˆ3 Z
∼=C(Tk−k1−k2−k3)⊗ [C(Tk3)⊗ ((C(Tk2)⊗ (C(Tk1)αˆ1 Z))αˆ2 Z)αˆ3 Z]
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≡ C3 ⊗ Tk1+k2+k3123 ,
where C3 = C(Tk−k1−k2−k3) and 123 = (αˆ1, αˆ2, αˆ3).
Case 1: When Tk1+k212 is AT or AH, we note that
T
k1+k2+k3
123
∼= ((C(Tk3 × Tk2 × Tk1)αˆ3 Z)αˆ1 Z)αˆ2 Z,
where αˆ3 is free or periodic on Tk3 × Tk23 × Tk13 for some 0  k23  k2 and 0 
k13  k1.
Case 11: If C(Tk3+k23+k13)αˆ3 Z is AT, then T
k1+k2+k3
123
is AT or AH. If
C(Tk3+k23+k13)αˆ3 Z is AH, then T
k1+k2+k3
123
is AT or AH.
Case 12: If C(Tk3+k23+k13)αˆ3 Z is HE1, then we have that
0→C0(R)⊗
(
(Hk3+k23+k13p3 ⊗ C(Tk1−k13+k2−k23))αˆ1 Z
)
αˆ2 Z
→Tk1+k2+k3123 →
(
(Hk3+k23+k13p3 ⊗ C(Tk1−k13+k2−k23))αˆ1 Z
)
αˆ2 Z → 0
with ((Hk3+k23+k13p3 ⊗ C(Tk1−k13+k2−k23))αˆ1 Z)αˆ2 Z an AH-algebra.
Case 2: When Tk1+k212 is EAH1 as in Lemma 1.2, we may assume that αˆ1 is peri-
odic on Tk1 and αˆ2 is free on Tk2+k12 . Then we have that
0→C0(R)⊗
(
Hk1p1 ⊗ C(Tk2)
)
αˆ2 Z → Tk1+k212
→(Hk1p1 ⊗ C(Tk2))αˆ2 Z → 0.
Moreover, we have that
0→C0(R)⊗
(
C(Tk3)⊗ (Hk1p1 ⊗ C(Tk2))αˆ2 Z
)
αˆ3 Z
→Tk1+k2+k3123 →
(
C(Tk3)⊗ (Hk1p1 ⊗ C(Tk2))αˆ2 Z
)
αˆ3 Z → 0.
Case 21: If C(Tk3+k23+k13))αˆ3 Z is AT or AH, (C(Tk3)⊗ (Hk1p1 ⊗ C(Tk2))
αˆ2 Z)αˆ3 Z is an AH-algebra.
Case 22: If C(Tk3+k23+k13))αˆ3 Z is HE1, we have that
0→C0(R)⊗
(
Hk1+k3+k2p1p3
)
αˆ2 Z
→((Hk1p1 ⊗ C(Tk3+k2))αˆ2 Z)αˆ3 Z → (Hk1+k3+k2p1p3 )αˆ2 Z → 0
with (Hk1+k3+k2p1p3 )αˆ2 Z an AH-algebra.
Case 3: When Tk1+k212 is HE2 as in Lemma 1.2, we may assume C(T
k3+k23+k13))
αˆ3 Z is HE1 since the other case is the same as Case 22. Then
0→C0(R)⊗
(
C(Tk3)⊗Hk1+k2p1p2
)
αˆ3 Z
→(C(Tk3)⊗ (Hk1p1 ⊗ C(Tk2))αˆ2 Z)αˆ3 Z
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→(C(Tk3)⊗Hk1+k2p1p2 )αˆ3 Z → 0.
Moreover, we have that
0 → C0(R)⊗Hk1+k2+k3p1p2p3 →
(
C(Tk3)⊗Hk1+k2p1p2
)
αˆ3 Z → Hk1+k2+k3p1p2p3 → 0
with Hk1+k2+k3p1p2p3 ∼=C(Tk1+k2+k3)(Zp1 × Zp2 × Zp3).
Therefore, the noncommutative torus Tk1+k2+k3123 is isomorphic to one of the fol-
lowing:

AT or AH,
(Ext of AH by SAH) = EAH1,
(Ext of EAH1 by SEAH1) = EAH2,
(Ext of HE2by SHE2) = HE3.
where S(·) is the suspension of (·).
Lemma 1.3. Let ((C(Tk)αˆ1 Z)αˆ2 Z)αˆ3 Z be as above. Then it is isomorphic to
the following:
C3 ⊗ Tk1+k2+k3123 = C3 ⊗


AT or AH,
EAHj (j = 1, 2),
HE3.
In general cases, we obtain by the same way that
Theorem 1.4. The crossed product C(Tk)αˆZm is isomorphic to one of the follow-
ing: 

AT or AH,
EAHj (1  j  m− 1)
HEm,
,
where EAHj means an extension of EAHj−1 by SEAHj−1 (2  j  m− 1), and
HEk is an extension of HEk−1 by SHEk−1 (2  k  m), and we may replace m with
m− l when the restriction of αˆ to Zl for some 1  l  m is trivial.
Proof. We note that
C(Tk)αˆZ
m∼=C(Tk−
∑m
l=1 kl )⊗ Tk1+···+km1···m
with
T
k1+···+km
1···m =
(
(· · · ((C(Tkm × · · · × Tk1)αˆ1 Z)αˆ2 Z) · · ·)αˆm−1 Z
)
αˆmZ.
If αˆ is nontrivial on each direct factor of Tk , then we have k −∑ml=1 kl = 0. 
Corollary 1.5. The crossed product C(Tk)αˆZm as in Theorem 1.4 has a finite
composition series {Kj }Kj=1 whose subquotients Kj /Kj−1 are isomorphic to one of
the following:
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
AT or AH-algebras when K = 1,
nonhomogeneous AH-algebras,
homogeneous C∗-algebras.
Corollary 1.6. The crossed product C(Tk)αˆZm as in Theorem 1.4 has a finite
composition series whose subquotients are either AH-algebras with slow dimension
growth or homogeneous C∗-algebras.
Remark. Simple AT-algebras and nonhomogeneous AH-algebras in Corollary 1.5
are AH-algebras with slow dimension growth. See [3] for its definition.
Theorem 1.7. Let Mdn,m = CnαZm be the generalized disconnected Mautner
group. Then there exists a finite composition series {Ij }Nj=1 of C∗(Mdn,m) whose
subquotients are given by
Ij /Ij−1 ∼=
{
C0(C
l × Tm), j = N,
C0(C
l × Rkj × Tmj )⊗ (C(Tk′j )αˆZm−m
′
j ), 1 j N − 1,
for some 0  l  n and 1  kj  kj−1  n and 0  m′j  mj  m− 1, mj = kj −
k′j +m′j , and the crossed products C(Tk
′
j )αˆZ
m−m′j are isomorphic to one of those
C∗-algebras in Theorem 1.4.
Proof. We note that
C(T
k′j )αˆZ
m∼=C(Tm′j )⊗ (C(Tk′j )αˆZm−m′j )
when αˆ is nontrivial on each direct factor of Tk
′
j , and the restriction of αˆ to Zm
′
j
(m′j  m) is trivial. Hence αˆ = id on Tkj−k
′
j , and mj = kj − k′j +m′j . 
Remark. We note that the product space Cl × Tm is homeomorphic to the space of
all 1-dimensional representations of Mdn,m. We may take m = 1 in the theorem.
Corollary 1.8. The group C∗-algebra C∗(Mdn,m) has a finite composition series
whose subquotients are either AH-algebras with slow dimension growth or homoge-
neous C∗-algebras.
2. Application
As an application of Theorem 1.7, we obtain:
Theorem 2.1. Let G = CnαZm be the generalized disconnected Mautner group
and H = RnβZm be its subgroup with α = β + iβ. Then C∗(H) has a finite com-
position series {Dj }N ′j=1 whose subquotients are given by
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Dj /Dj−1 ∼=
{
C0(R
d × Tm), j = N ′,
C0(Xj )⊗Bj , 1  j  N ′ − 1,
for some 0  d  n, where Bj is isomorphic to a suitable C(Tk
′
j )αˆZ
m−m′j or its
quotient, and C0(Xj ) is isomorphic to C0(Cl × Rkj × Tmj ) or its suitable quotient.
Proof. Note that C∗(H) is a quotient of C∗(G) by assumption. Then
we can construct a finite composition series of C∗(H) by taking that of C∗(G) in
Theorem 1.7. 
Corollary 2.2. Let H be as in Theorem 2.1. Then C∗(H) has a finite composition
series whose subquotients are either AH-algebras with slow dimension growth or
homogeneous C∗-algebras.
Proof. We note that either AH-algebras with slow dimension growth or homoge-
neous C∗-algebras are preserved under quotients. 
We now denote by Gˆ1 the space of all 1-dimensional representations of a Lie
group G, and by sr(·), csr(·) the stable and connected stable ranks for C∗-alge-
bras, respectively. Using basic formulas of the stable and connected stable ranks we
obtain:
Theorem 2.3. Let G be the generalized disconnected Mautner group, and {Ls}Ls=1
the finite composition series of C∗(G) arising by using Theorem 1.7 and Corollary
1.5. Then
2 ∨ dimC Gˆ1 ∨ sup
s∈M
{[
(2l + ks + is +ms + k′s)/2
]
/Ps
}+ 1
 sr(C∗(G)) 
{
2 ∨ dimC Gˆ1 ∨W if dim Gˆ1 is even,
(dimC Gˆ1 + 1) ∨W if dim Gˆ1 is odd,
2 csr(C∗(G))  2 ∨ csr(C0(Gˆ1)) ∨W 
([(dim Gˆ1 + 1)/2] + 1) ∨W,
where W = sups∈M{[(2l + ks + is +ms + k′s + 1)/2]/Ps} + 1; s ∈ M correspond-
ing to that Ls/Ls−1 is homogeneous; l, ks, ms, k′s mean as in Theorem 1.7, 0 
is  m−m′s; Ps is the product of the periods ptj associated with Ls/Ls−1 for s ∈
M; dimC = [dim(·)/2] + 1, where dim(·) is the covering dimension; [x] means the
maximal integer  x; {x} means the least integer  x; and ∨ is the maximum.
Proof. We apply the following formulas from [9, Theorems 4.3, 4.4 and 4.11] and
[11, Theorem 3.9] to the composition series in the statement inductively:
sr(I) ∨ sr(A/I)  sr(A)  sr(I) ∨ sr(A/I) ∨ csr(A/I),
csr(A)  csr(I) ∨ csr(A/I)
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for an exact sequence 0 → I → A → A/I → 0 of C∗-algebras. By [9, Proposition
1.7] and [8] (cf. [11]), we have that
sr(C0(X)) = dimC X+, csr(C0(X))  [(dimX+ + 1)/2] + 1,
where X+ is the one-point compactification of a locally compact Hausdorff space X.
If Ls/Ls−1 is a nonhomogeneous AH-algebra, we have that
sr(Ls/Ls−1)  2, csr(Ls/Ls−1)  2.
On the other hand, if Ls/Ls−1 is homogeneous, it is isomorphic to
C0(C
l × Rks+is × Tms )⊗Hk′spt1pt2 ···ptm−m′s
for 0  is  m−m′s and 1  t1 < t2 < · · · < tm−m′s  m by Theorems 1.4 and 1.7.
Put Ps = pt1pt2 · · ·ptm−m′s . Then by [9, Theorem 6.1] and [10, Theorem 4.7],
sr(Ls/Ls−1) =
{[
(2l + ks + is +ms + k′s)/2
]
/Ps
}+ 1,
csr(Ls/Ls−1) 
{[
(2l + ks + is +ms + k′s + 1)/2
]
/Ps
}+ 1.
By [5, Theorem 2.2], we get that csr(C∗(G))  2. See [16] when m = 1. 
Remark. The above theorem partially answers Rieffel’s question in [9] describing
the stable rank of group C∗-algebras in terms of groups. See [13,14,16–19] for some
results to this question (cf. [12,15]). The same methods as above are applicable to
the case of C∗(H) in Theorem 2.1.
In particular, we have:
Corollary 2.4. Let G be the generalized disconnected Mautner group. Suppose that
C∗(G) has no homogeneous subquotients except C0(Gˆ1). Then we have that

{
sr(C∗(G)) = 2 ∨ dimC Gˆ1 if dim Gˆ1is even,
2 ∨ dimC Gˆ1  sr(C∗(G))  dimC Gˆ1 + 1 if dim Gˆ1is odd,
2  csr(C∗(G))  2 ∨ csr(C0(Gˆ1))  [(dim Gˆ1 + 1)/2] + 1.
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